THE GODNEY GATHERING 2020 - ENTRY TERMS
WRISTBAND & AGE POLICY
Children aged 15 and under get free entry with a full paying ticket holder aged 18yrs or over, on a strict 2 Children/1
18+, with no exceptions.
All children aged 16 years or under must be accompanied by a responsible person over the age of 18 years. Child
wristbands will be issued to those under 18 and those who might be 18 but are unable to satisfy the challenge 25
procedure, which prohibits them from purchasing or consuming alcohol.
Any persons over the age of 18 and lucky enough to look under 25 will be required to produce valid photo ID
(Driving Licence, Passport or PASS card), which wil be checked under UV light. Failure to provide valid photo ID will
result in you being provided with an Under 18 wristband and prohibited from purchasing or consuming alcohol.If you
fail to provide valid photo ID, and you are also responsible for anyone under the age of 16, you will both be refused
entry to the event.
ALCOHOL
Entry to the venue and event is by ticket only, subject to the following terms. If during entry you are found to be in
possession of alcohol, open plastic containers or glass bottles, you will be asked to take them back to your vehicle or
place them in the bins provided.
Any persons wearing an Under 18 wristband and found to be consuming alcohol shall have the alcohol confiscated
and be issued with a verbal warning. If the offence is repeated, you and your responsible adult (if you are aged 16 or
under) will be removed from the event.
If you arrive at the site already intoxicated, you shall be refused entry.
DRUG POLICY
The following drug rules are in place:
Option 1 - Place your drugs in the amnesty bin provided en-route to the main entrance
Option 2- You are searched, and any drugs found for personal use are confiscated. Your name and address
will be noted, and you will be refused antry to the event.
Option 3 - You are searched, and any drugs found that exceed personal use are confiscated. Your name
and address will be noted, you will be detained and the police will be informed
REFUNDS
Tickets are purchased on a strictly no refund/no exhange policy. The lineup is subject to change.
SMOKING
Legislation regarding smoking inside public places applies.
WEAPONS
Any person found in possession of a weapon shall be detained and the police will be called.
PLEASE DO NOT BRING ON SITE
1. Alcohol & Food - you will not be allowed entry if in possession of any alcohol or food items
2. Glass items - Place all glass items in the bins provided. Soft drinks must be in sealed & unopened plastic
containers
3. Fireworks & Sky Lanterns
4. Potential Weapons
5. Portable Laser Equipment, including laser pens
6. Any illegal or offensive items
7. Pets - Except Guide Dogs
8. Sound Systems
On the approach to the main date there will be amnesty bins. If you do find yourself carry prohobited items, this will
be your opportunity to dispose of them without any further issues.
You will be subject to bag/personal searched. Anyone refusing to be searched shall be refused entry to the event.

